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Abstract
The topic of this paper covers one of the mysterious and fascinating topics of biblical study, specifically biblical
proverbs. The paper is primarily devoted to outlining translation equivalents of semantic parallelism across two
languages – English and Armenian. By employing the method of comparing cultural values, are outlined the
architecture of semantic parallelism and the role of translator as an agent of cultural mediation in regard to
translation of biblical proverbs.
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1. Introduction
Nowadays there is a revival of interest in religion and particularly in the Bible as an authoritative source which
defines the spiritual life of a man for all eternity. This book is one of the richest and inexhaustible sources of
outstanding proverbs. Originating in ancient times, biblical proverbs have accompanied people in their immemorial
existence, enriching and enhancing their imaginative thinking as well as the national language. In fact, various
aspects of life — social experience, mental, ethical and aesthetic values, and social ideals — are manifested in
biblical proverbs. They most clearly illustrate the lifestyle, history and traditions of a community united by a single
religion and culture. Therefore, studying biblical proverbs in English and Armenian is remarkable not only on the
basis of linguistic significance — as they form an integral part of the world literary heritage — but also on the basis
of discovering the language habits, religion and culture behind the contrasted languages.
Methodology
Theoretical background is based on cognitive approach to study of proverbs proposed by R. Honeck (Honeck:1997)
and is also anchored on comparative methodology of translation on comparative methodology of translation for
comparative study of stylistics (Vinay and Darbelnet:1995).
The contrastive study of semantic parallelism as a rhetorical device performed within a biblical context helps us to
determine their universality on the one hand and to reveal their different semantic and structural characteristics on
the other hand.
A General Overview of Biblical Proverb
A biblical proverb is defined as ―a short saying that expresses a general truth for a practical and godly living.‖ The
fundamental truths of life are illustrated through comparisons in the book of Proverbs. Actually, the word ―proverb‖
means ―to be like‖. The aim of proverbs is to pass on wisdom in a terse and memorable way. This creates a
contradiction of simplicity, yet profundity. The Bible delineates proverbs as ―sayings of the wise‖ (Proverbs 24:23).
The biblical Book of Proverbs should be interpreted differently from other parts of the Bible since it is the Bible’s
wisdom literature and must not be read literally.
Proverbs are separable units planned or conceived for conversational reattachment in new situations. The importance
of proverbial usage is distinctly acknowledged in the biblical Book of Proverbs itself: ―Like a lame man’s legs that
hang limp is a proverb in the mouth of a fool‖ (Proverbs 26:7, 9).
Modern studies have indicated that proverbs are spoken usually by elders and rarely by the young. Honeck, from a
cognitive perspective, notes that proverb usage among children below the age of 10 is unheard of largely because
citing a proverb is an indirect way of accomplishing social goals (Honeck, 1997: p. 262). The linguist Norrick
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observes that older speakers usually use proverbs when speaking authoritatively with an instructive and sententious
purpose (Norrick, 1985: p. 149).
Modern scholars trained in the theoretical aspects of speech acts now look at proverbs as part of active verbal
communication. It is definitely true that with the appearance of discourse, pragmatics and conversation analysis,
attention has turned to the function of proverbs in text and it has seemed obvious that proverbs can be identified with
certain speech acts. The contemporary use of the speech acts goes back to J. L. Austin’s development of the theory of
locutionary, illocutionary, and perlocutionary acts. With the new developments in phraseology, it was recognized that
not only should the content of the used proverb be understood (the illocutionary act) but also the actual impact of the
statement on the listener should be carefully noted (the perlocutionary act). An illocutionary act is a way of using
language, and its performance is the performance of an act in saying something as opposed to the performance of an
act of saying something. It corresponds to the force that an utterance has in a particular context: order, request,
entreaty, or challenge. The perlocutionary act corresponds to the effects brought about by performing an illocutionary
act, to its consequences (intentional or non-intentional) on the feelings, thoughts, or actions of the participants. For,
example, the perlocutionary effect of some proverbs may be a rebuke, disapproval, warning, encouragement, or even
humor depending on who the speaker is and to whom it was addressed (parents to a child, grandparent to
grandchildren or scion parent, wife to a husband or vice versa) (Austin, 1975: pp. 117-120).
A proverb may be used to highlight ideals that are either confirmed or dis-confirmed (Honeck, 1997: p. 144).
Proverbs 10:1, as typical of many antithetic proverbs, gives both the ideals-confirming (wise son/joy to father) and
the ideals dis-confirming (foolish son/grief to mother) sides, thereby doubling the intended impact by using both
approach and avoidance a motivational strategies in a single saying.
Culture also plays a significant role in determining how a proverb is to be understood. Researchers from different
fields of knowledge claim that culture is reflected in the minds of people and it determines the specifics of their
understanding. National features of communicative behaviour that we encounter in communication is the collective
habits of the people. Thereby, norms of understanding and communication differ markedly from each other in the
variety of cultures that our world is inhabited by. So it is natural that proverbs are also interpreted differently by
people of different cultures and nationalities.
It should be taken into consideration that the originality of the language picture is shaped by categories of reality and
it depends on the figurativeness of the language, in which world-view, world perception, and the way of living of a
particular nation are reflected. Proverbs represent a substantial source of information, especially for linguo-cultural
investigations being a unique means of cognition and interpretation of culture, mentality of language representatives.
Therefore, proverbs are an integral part of the spiritual treasures of the language and culture of the people.
Being a comparatively recent branch of paremiology, the contrastive study of proverbs makes even greater use of the
concepts that have already become common among proverb scholars, such as proverb classification, translation,
meaning (sense)/interpretation, semantic equivalence, semantic analogy, etc. Semantic equivalence is the deep
equivalence in translation based on equivalences of format, rhythm, grammar, part of speech, etc. Semantic
equivalence implies that the translation and the source text should achieve equivalent results in the expression. The
hidden meanings in the source text should be reflected in the target text. For example, the feelings which the author
conveys and the effect that the feelings have on readers can make the readers of the two languages achieve the same
position when appreciating the texts of different languages. Semantic equivalence is to make languages produce the
same feelings without borders. This kind of equivalence is particularly useful in translating idioms and proverbs
(Linyan , 2017, p. 165).
Despite differences in various spheres of human activity, under which the nation of the source language and that of
the target language develop, particular notions in both languages may be identical or similar in their meaning and
functioning. The appearance of analogous units in the national layer of the vocabulary of different languages may
also be the result of bilateral or multilateral influences to which the nations may have been exposed for centuries.
Consequently, analogous national notions in different languages may appear as a result of direct or indirect
borrowings (i.e. the SL word is transferred directly to the TL). Direct borrowings result in the formation of loan
words, which undergo the phonological system of the borrowing language. Indirect borrowings typically occur
through coinage where only the sense of the foreign term is taken, and not the word itself. It is no wonder that
analogous units of national vocabulary directly correlate in the SL and TL in their denotative meaning and mostly in
the common sphere of their functioning - social, cultural, etc. The connotative divergences and sometimes the
spheres of use may not always fully coincide in the TL since the choice of the appropriate analogy is mainly
influenced by the national/cultural traditions (Studfile.net).
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The book of Proverbs is written as poetry. It utilises many of the literary techniques common to Hebrew poetry —
vivid figurative language, parallelism, and other techniques—to guide the reader in the search for godly wisdom. The
wisdom embodied within the Book of Proverbs overlays almost every aspect of life. The proverbs focus on the
behavioral habits of humans and man’s proper relationship to God as all-good and all-powerful.
To illustrate the difficulties inherent in the translation of proverbs, first of all, it is instructive to attempt to classify
biblical proverbs. There is no generally accepted classification of biblical proverbs or sayings in the world. So the
wise sayings and proverbs can be grouped in a number of ways. At a very general level, the proverbs can be
described as statements of truth—―Kind words are like honey‖ (16:24); or as instructions—―Accept correction, and
you will find life‖ (10:17). But the proverbs can also be described by the form or pattern they take. Semantics of
proverbs is strongly intertwined with their architecture, specifically with parallelism.
One characteristic of Hebrew is captured well and appears in many proverbs. This characteristic, known as
parallelism, refers to how Hebrew poetry rhymes with words rather than sounds. Parallelism denotes giving two (or
more) parts of one or more sentences a similar form to make a definite pattern. Parallelism is a rhetorical device used
in many languages and cultures in poetry, songs, epics, prose and oral speech. This device is often found in Biblical
poetry, too, and particularly in proverbs. The greatest technique of biblical poetry is not to rhyme sounds, as in much
English and Armenian poetry, but to ―rhyme‖ ideas — that is, to put two or more lines together that somehow match
each other. Parallelism is the cornerstone of biblical poetry since it can be translated properly into almost all
languages and not too much beauty is actually lost in translation processes. The technique of parallelism is used
throughout the book of Proverbs mainly to amplify meaning.
Parallelism works in two main ways: semantic and syntactic. The standard illustration of the parallel relationship
between the two lines has been semantically designated as follows (Lowth, R., Isaiah, 1778: pp. 476-486):
2. Semantic Parallelism and Its Conveyance in Armenian Translations
1. Synonymous (tautological) parallelism, i.e., meaning repeated or similar parallel – As the name implies, the
same instruction is given twice in similar ways. In other words, the second line expresses the same idea as the first
one but in different word patterning. This type of parallelism is typically used to express a lesson of the proverb with
maximum clarity and emphasis. The book of Proverbs contains multiple pairs of word synonyms:
 ―Wisdom cries out in the street; in the squares she raises her voice.‖(Proverbs 1:20)
«Իմաստութիւնը գովաբանւում է ճանապարհների վրայ, բարձր ձայնով հռչակւում հրապարակներում:»
(Առակներ 1:20)
Solomon states that wisdom is accessible to anyone who actually wants it. The voice of wisdom sounds
everywhere — in public, in street, etc. The irony implies that very few people are inclined to hear her voice. In fact,
everyone can, but not everyone will.
In this proverb, the parallel structure links the similar concepts ―cry‖ and ―raise one’s voice.‖ They are amplified
in importance being placed next to each other. It is also noteworthy that the rhyming of this statement enhances the
sentence with much more colouring due to the syntactic inversion in which the adverbial modifier of place (―in the
squares‖) takes an initial position in relation to the subject ―she.‖ It is important to observe the inequivalence
between the verb ―cry‖ and its Armenian version. The artful choice of the verb ―գովաբանել‖ by the translator
makes the Armenian sentence more emphatic, echoing the role and mission of ―wisdom.‖ But at the same time, the
dynamic equivalence is quite well preserved. As for the next pair of parallels, in Armenian the verb ―հռչակել‖ is
added to strengthen and clarify the idea. This verse portrays an image of wisdom, personified as a woman, crying out
in the street. But, of course, this differentiation is not visible in Armenian translation because of the lack of gender
modification in the system of personal pronouns in the mother tongue. Instead of personification, in the Armenian
translation, preference is given to the passive voice. The passive voice is used to show that the process or principle
being described is of ultimate importance as opposed to the performer of the action (it is obvious that this case of
passive implies human activity).
 ―My child, do not despise the Lord’s discipline or be weary of his reproof.‖ (Proverbs 3:11)
«Որդեա՛կ, մի՛ անարգիր Տիրոջ խրատը, և մի՛ դժգոհիր նրա յանդիմանութիւնից:»(Առակներ 3:11)
In this verse, the verb ―to despise‖ operates as a contextual synonym to the verb ―to be weary‖ (or ―to resent‖ in
some other translations). The word ―անարգել‖ in Armenian translation functions as a complete equivalent since it
unleashes the meaning of the English word ―despise‖: to have no respect for somebody/something, to regard with
contempt, worthless or negligible (Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary, 2005: p. 415). In terms of equivalency
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the verb ―դժգոհել‖ does render the meaning of the English word ―to be weary‖: to become impatient or dissatisfied
after doing something for a long time (Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary, 2005: p.1728), but not completely.
Nevertheless, they have the same stylistic value and play the same impact on target readers. Analogically function
the nouns ―discipline‖ and ―reproof‖ with their Armenian equivalents ―խրատ‖ (in some cases ―պատիժ‖) and
―յանդիմանութիւն.‖ These pairs of synonymous ideas lining up rather neatly with each other create synonymous
parallelism. They serve to emphasize the performative act of the speaker’s speech.
 ―A generous person will be enriched, and one who gives water will get water.‖ (Proverbs 11:25)
«Ամեն օրհնուած մարդ պարզամիտ է, բայց բարկացող մարդը տգեղ է կերպարանքով:» (Առակներ 11:25)
(non-equivalence)
The proverb is shaped as two parallel statements. The first statement is general: a generous person will be enriched.
The second statement echoes the meaning of the first one, but demonstrating another patterning: one who gives water
will himself get water.
Vinay and Darbelnet (1995: p. 342) believe that target language equivalents should ―replicate the same situation as in
the original, whilst using completely different wording.‖ The word translated into English as ―generous‖ in Hebrew
implies the meaning ―օրհնուած‖ used in Armenian version. This synonymous parallelism is translated into
Armenian as an antithetic parallelism. It is noteworthy to observe that several other Armenian translation versions
embed the same linguistic units on the analogy of the English variant. («Բարերար անձը պիտի պարարտանայ, և
ոռոգողը՝ ի՛նք ալ պիտի ոռոգուի:»).
The proverb draws a picture of the reciprocal nature of actions: you will taste the results of your nowadays’
behaviour in the future. The sense of this proverb finds its equivalence in another biblical saying:
―You reap whatever you sow.‖ (Gal. 6:7) - «Ինչ որ մարդս սերմանում է, նոյնը եւ կը հնձի:»(Գաղատացիներին
6:7)
Complete equivalency: «Ինչ որ ցանես, այն էլ կհնձես:»
Many similar statements can be found in everyday speech of Armenians:
«Ինչ որ բրդես, այն կխրթես:»- ―You eat whatever you crumble onto your plate.‖ (Partial equivalence)
«Ինչ կամիս ինձ, Աստված կամի քեզ:»- ―Whatever you wish me, may God wish you.‖ (Partial equivalence)
 ―Those who trouble their households will inherit wind, and the fool will be servant to the wise.‖ (Proverbs
11:29)
«Ով չի մտածում իր տան մասին, նա հողմ է ժառանգելու, եւ անմիտը պիտի ծառայի
իմաստունին:»(Առակներ 11:29)
The verb ―trouble‖ here means ―to disturb, to stir up, or to bring calamity‖ (Oxford Advanced Learner’s Dictionary,
2005: p. 1642). One can trouble his/her own house by being a constant source of conflict within it. But other things
can also trouble a house. Anyone guilty of disobedience to God, selfishness, carelessness, or cruelty — will bring
serious problems to the family. It is well known that a home can be a peaceful place to live - or a torturous one. This
is a clear picture of an empty inheritance at the end of life. The second part of the proverb also warns us that the
foolish will eventually be a servant to the wise-hearted. Someone wise in heart will certainly be the one in charge.
English and Armenian translations almost match each other representing a case of dynamic equivalence.
The below-adduced proverbs find their dynamic equivalence in the target language, representing faithfulness to
textual meaning and its effects:
 ―Pride goes before destruction, and a haughty spirit before a fall.‖ (Proverbs 16:18)
«Կործանմանը նախորդում է թշնամանքը, անկմանը՝ չար բարքը:»(Առակներ 16:18)
An inversion operates in the Armenian translation, making word-arrangement much closer and comprehensible for
target readers.
«Անմիտ որդին հօր տրտմութիւնն է եւ դառն ցաւ է իր ծնողների համար:»(Առակներ 17:25)
Modulation in the above translation (children - որդի) yields to rhyming. That is so specific for proverbial
composition.
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2. Antithetic Parallelism, i.e., meaning contrasted or opposite parallel – The second line or statement is given
twice but in opposite ways (it contrasts with the first one and usually by means of the adversative conjunction ―but‖).
This is the most common structuring in Proverbs:

 ―A wise child makes a glad father, but a foolish child is a mother’s grief.‖ (Proverbs 10:1)
«Իմաստուն որդին ուրախացնում է հօրը, անմիտ որդին տրտմութիւն է մօր համար:»(Առակներ 10:1)
In this translation, as in the above verse (Proverbs 17:25), the technique of modulation is applied (child - որդի). The
coded message is the same, but the wording used in English and Armenian is different. The emergence of the noun
―որդի‖ in Armenian translation is of great significance. This word of address has acquired a value of term over time.
In ancient times it was mainly used as a word of neutral gender implying both masculine and feminine genders
(son/daughter). This tradition passed on from generation to generation; so this approach is still relevant and is
commonly used throughout the Bible. The word ―որդի‖ became a term in the 5th century; beyond contextual usage,
it means ―son‖ (2.someone who replaces the son, 3. descendants, generation). It is astoundingly interesting that the
noun ―որդի‖ makes 46 derivatives: որդեակ, բարիորդութիւն, որդեցիր, քեռորդի, etc. (Հակոբյան Գ., 1985: p.
74). This word (with its derivative ―որդեակ‖) is found in the Bible for more than 3000 times. The importance of
modulation in the translation lies in the fact that it endues naturalness on the TL sentence so that the reader is illuded
by the feeling that he/she is not reading a translation, but an original text.
Antithesis, used in the above proverb, brings out a contrast in the ideas by an opposition between the phrases ―a wise
child‖ and ―a foolish child.‖ Are of equal interest Hebrew equivalents of the adjectives ―wise‖ and ―foolish.‖ The
adjective ―wise‖ here stands for the Hebrew word ―hakham‖ (Audioenglish.org). It means ―to be experienced in
something; skillful.‖ The book of Proverbs begins with the following statement: ―the fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom.‖ This is what the claim implies. The adjective for ―foolish‖ is ―kesil,‖ meaning ―a stupid, fool,
or dull person‖ (Bible Hub). A person becomes foolish when he does not live a godly life. The other contrast reveals
the child’s behaviour towards his parents. The contrast here is the way the mother’s heart is broken when her child
begins to adopt an indecent life. Of course, the vital role of parents in the life of a child is of universal nature but it
would not be an exaggeration to say that among Armenians, parents are worshiped.
Similar variations of the above-mentioned proverb can be found throughout the book of Proverbs:


―A wise child makes a glad father, but the foolish despise their mothers.‖ (Proverbs 15:20)

«Իմաստուն որդին ուրախացնում է հօրը, իսկ անմիտ որդին արհամարհում է մօրը:»(Առակներ 15:20)


―Foolish children are a grief to their father and bitterness to her who bore them.‖ (Proverbs 17:25)

«Անմիտ որդին հօր տրտմութիվնն է եւ դառն ցաւ է իր ծնողների համար:»(Առակներ 17:25)


―My child, if your heart is wise, my heart too will be glad.‖ (Proverbs 23:15)

«Որդեա՛կ, եթէ քո սիրտն իմաստուն լինի, ապա կ’ուրախացնես եւ իմ սիրտը:»(Առակներ 23:15)

23: 24)

―The father of the righteous will greatly rejoice; he who begets a wise son will be glad in him.‖ (Proverbs

«Արդար հայրը բարութեամբ է կրթում զաւակին, եւ նրա սիրտը պիտի ուրախ լինի իմաստուն որդու համար:»
(Առակներ 23: 24)
Are of equal interest conjunctions ―but, and‖ with their counterparts in the mother tongue, which best express the
contrast between the two phenomena.

 ―A cheerful heart is a good medicine, but a downcast spirit dries up the bones.‖ (Proverbs 17:22)
«Ուրախ սիրտը առողջարար է. Հոգսերի մէջ ընկած մարդու ոսկորները ցամաքում են: »(Առակներ 17:22)
This device, putting two lines ―against‖ each other, forms a contrast and encodes the message – what happens when
one chooses a path over the other. Joy and happiness have a healing effect on people. The adjective ―cheerful‖ here
stands for the Hebrew word ―sameach‖ which means ―to be glad or joyful‖ (Biblestudytools.com). Thus, both in
English and Armenian languages equivalents convey the original idea (cheerful-ուրախ). The concepts ―heart‖ and
―spirit‖ could be interchangeable here. The human heart, invisible to sight, is used to symbolise the emotional and
spiritual life and the centre of self-consciousness. The expression ―a downcast spirit‖ is paraphrased in Armenian; a
similar meaning finds dissimilar pattering. It is noteworthy that an adage of this verse is commonly used in Armenian
(Քեֆ անողին քեֆ չի պակսի, սուգ անողին էլ՝ սուգ:) Though this saying depicts not a biblical image, it expresses
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an idea conceptualizing biblical ideology. The message of this proverb is unleashed in another biblical proverb
patterned as an antithetic parallelism:
―A tranquil mind gives life to the flesh, but passion makes the bones rot.‖ (Proverbs 14:30)
«Հեզաբարոյ մարդը սրտի բժիշկ է, հոգս անող սիրտը՝ ոսկորների փտութիւն:»(Առակներ 14:30)

 ―When words are many, transgression is not lacking, but the prudent are restrained in speech.‖ (Proverbs
10:19)
«Շատախօսութեամբ չես խուսափի մեղքից. Շուրթերդ եթէ զսպես, իմաստուն կը լինես:»(Առակներ 10:19)
The translation illustrates a well-known concept in translation studies – paraphrasing. Applying this strategy,
translators have produced an alternative version of translation by changing the wording of the target sentence.
Paraphrase is useful and handy because it helps the reader in understanding the theme of the proverb. It should be
noted that this technique also effectively contributes to overcoming the problems occurring during the translation
process, specifically cultural items.

 ―The wicked flee when no one pursues, but the righteous are as bold as a lion.‖ (Proverbs 28:1)
«Ամբարիշտը փախչում է առանց որեւէ մէկից հալածուած լինելու, բայց արդարն անձնապաստան է լինում,
ինչպես առիւծ:»(Առակներ 28:1)
English and Armenian translations above have a similar meaning but different lexical compositions. In the Armenian
version, translators tried to enhance the expression with some wisdom aesthetics by replacing the propositional
meaning of the word ―bold‖ with its expressive conveyance ―անձնապաստան.‖ Paraphrasing (when no one pursues
- առանց որեւէ մէկից հալածուած լինելու) used in Armenian translation intensifies the evidential meaning of the
proverb accentuating the whole message.
The message of the proverb becomes more impressive and colourful due to the technique of simile (as bold as a lion
- անձնապաստան, ինչպես առիւծ). A Simile s a rhetorical device which provides a comparison between two
completely different objects. The translation of similes sometimes is difficult and tricky, posing many different
troubles if the translator is not aware of the cultural differences between the two languages. But in this case, the
translators had no difficulty in transferring the meaning to the target language readers, since the given simile has
found its equivalent in many languages, including English and Armenian.
The proverb is a powerful confirmation of the truth that the wicked are easily intimidated. They fear even mere
shadows. The righteous are like the fearless lion (Proverb 30:30). The conscience of the righteous is made clean by
the righteousness and decency of God imputed to them through faith.
3. Synthetic Parallelism – The third literary form is described as synthetic parallelism, in which the second line
not merely intensifies the thought of the first but actually supplies additional information. Thereby this type of
parallelism is characterized by advancing, completing, or developing thought. This is different from synonymous
parallelism, which amplifies a thought with synonymous repetition without providing further clarification or an
extension of the first line.
Synthetic parallelism can be divided into several smaller subcategories:
3.1. The first type of synthetic parallelism is not actually parallelisms at all. Its only function seems to be to
delimit a class or certain behaviors/traits. These proverbs are typically single statements describing some truth. They
are often short, bold statements or simple warnings usually comprising a single sentence and embracing the verb ―to
be‖ in its conjugated forms.

 ―Do not give what is holy to dogs; and do not throw your pearls before swine.‖ (Mt 7:6)
«Մի՛ տուէք սրբութիւնը շներին. Եւ ձեր մարգարիտները խոզերի առաջ մի՛ գցէք:»(Մտ 7:6)
This proverb functions as a warning in both languages. It sounds like a proverb as it is short and concise. Translated
versions represent a case of partial equivalence, and the pragmatic function of each word is rendered accurately.
Animals have a key place in the Bible, some appear frequently and their role is significant for a better understanding
of the whole biblical message. Some animals symbolise wealth, kindness and obedience, while others occupy a
strikingly contrasting, neglected position, like the dog. Pigs were ritually unclean, but dogs were the embodiment of
gluttony, scavengers sent by God to rip apart and devour. Metaphorically speaking, the dog personifies dirty, filthy
and worthless habits.
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It is noteworthy that both in English and Armenian there is a wide range of phrases and sayings that bring dogs into
the human world, as symbols of human characteristics or conditions. When life is hard, both English and Armenian
speakers symbolise it as ―dog’s life – շան օրի, շան կյանք, շան տանջանք.‖ As the Armenian saying goes, ―Լավ է
մեռնել, քան շան կյանք վարել‖. From a linguo-cognitive point of view people are sometimes accused of sounding
like dogs – ―to bark – utter (a command or question) abruptly or aggressively.‖ In Armenian it also implies a slightly
different shade of meaning: ―շան պես հաչել – 1.to talk nonsense, 2. to express sharp but pointless disapproval or
criticism, 3. to curse‖ (Աղայան Է., 1976, էջ 826).
In Armenian there are other sayings referring to wasted goodness — a person, worthy status or wealth — lost
without good use:
«Շներոց լինել»- To become a belonging of dogs (in regard to goodness or wealth wasted)
«Շան ու գիլու բաժին»- A share of/for dogs and wolves
These are fixed phrases used by the representatives of Armenian language and culture with conventional meaning
like proverbs but they differ from proverbs in terms of incompleteness and dependence on the context.
All this is different from the current perception of the dog as the most popular pet and ―man’s best friend.‖
 ―Haughty eyes and a proud heart— the lamp of the wicked—are sin.‖ (Proverbs 21:4)
«Ամբարտաւանը մեծամիտ է իր յոխորտանքի մէջ. ամբարիշտների լապտերը մեղքն է:»(Առակներ 21:4)
The first part of the given proverb is paraphrased in Armenian but it still has the same pragmatic value as the English
version. The word ―haughty‖ is always used in the Bible in the evil sense of ―arrogant, pompous and setting oneself
above others‖; it is often set in contrast to being modest and humble. The phrases ―haughty eyes‖ and ―a proud heart‖
are rendered into Armenian by a word with a more generalized meaning (ամբարտավան). Generalization is resorted
here for pragmatic reasons.
Pride is depicted as a lamp that lights or guides the way of wicked into sin. In his poem, The Divine Comedy, Dante
Alighieri listed pride among the seven great deadly sins. Moreover, it takes the first place on the list as it is
considered to be the father of the rest six sins.
3.2. The next structure of synthetic parallelism presents actions side by side. Proverbs that formulate an argument
from lesser to greater are easy to recognize, for they have the mould ―how much more‖ in the second line:
 ―Sheol and Abaddon lie open before the Lord, how much more human hearts!‖ (Proverbs 15:11)
«Դժոխքն ու կորուստը յայտնի են Տիրոջ առջեւ, էլ ուր մնաց՝ մարդկանց սրտերը:»(Առակներ 15:11) (partial
equivalence)
In this proverb the first two phenomena (Sheol and Abaddon - դժոխքն ու կորուստը) are compared to the second
one (human hearts - մարդկանց սրտերը), which is of greater consequence. This verse contains two original Hebrew
words – Sheol (
Šəʾōl) and Abaddon (
) (Biblestudytools.com). The word ―Sheol‖ is the abode or the grave
of the dead (մեռած անձերու կայան) in early Hebrew thought. ―Sheol‖ was also believed to be a place of darkness,
dust, and silence to which the spirit descends at death. However, some linguists claim that in the Hebrew Bible it
refers to an underworld deity responsible for ruling the abode of the dead. Despite these arguments, one thing is
certain – English has borrowed this word from Hebrew. Even though this loanword is also used in Armenian (շեոլ),
in the given verse it is replaced by its contextual synonym ―դժոխք – hell.‖ Actually, ―դժոխք‖ is a Persian
borrowing but in Armenian it is on a par with the native Armenian words.
The same can be said about the second word ―Abaddon – Աբադդոն‖ where perfectly works transliteration. It is a
Hebrew word commonly used in the Bible regarding a bottomless pit/an underworld abode of lost souls. Hence,
abaddon is related to ―loss, deprivation - կորուստ.‖
In fact, ―Sheol‖ and ―Abaddon‖ are words implying much more general meaning, and in Armenian they underwent
narrowing of meaning, being rendered as concrete nouns; a process dictated by the social context.
As for the key phrase of this proverb ―how much more,‖ it is translated with an equivalent local phrase ―էլ ուր մնաց‖
which conveys the same meaning. It can be said that they are equivalents at the phrase level. An emphasis should
also be given to the pragmatic aspect of equivalence. In some Armenian translations ―how much more‖ is rendered
literally ―որչափ ավելի.‖ However, the literal translation could hardly convey any sense to the Armenian receptor
for whom the encoded meaning is intended. In this case, the pragmatic aspect motivated the translators to choose a
more acceptable phrase for the target reader.
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 ―The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination; how much more when brought with evil intent.‖ (Proverbs
21:27)
«Ամբարիշտների զոհաբերումները պիղծ են Տիրոջ առջեւ, որովհետև մատուցւում են անօրէն խորհրդով:»
(Առակներ 21:27)
The couplet begins by stating a sinful action — offering a sacrifice with a wicked heart — and then it gives that
action more energy by comparing it with an even greater sin — offering the sacrifice for the special intention of
sinning. In other words, when holiness is pretended, but evilness intended, that especially is detestable.
Reference should be made to the fact that English and Armenian translations hardly coincide with regard to form and
meaning. The noun ―abomination‖ in English is replaced by the adjective ―պիղծ‖ in Armenian, i.e. A substitution of
part of speech method is applied to render the meaning of disgust and obscenity.
It can be noted that English verse contains implicit information which is rendered explicitly in Armenian. This
procedure supposes an addition of extra words (Տիրոջ առջեւ) to clarify the meaning for the receptor.
The next non-equivalents are the phrase ―how much more‖ in English and the conjunction ―որովհետև‖ in
Armenian. This kind of replacement has altered the original meaning of the proverb. It’s an argument from ―less
than‖ to ―greater than‖ which being preserved in English is lost in Armenian. The conjunction ―որովհետև - because‖
links the adverbial clause of reason (որովհետև մատուցւում են անօրէն խորհրդով) to the main clause of the
sentence (Ամբարիշտների զոհաբերումները պիղծ են Տիրոջ առջեւ), and indicates the reason of fact expressed in
the main clause rather than presents an action of a greater consequence. Thus, translators have failed to have the
same meaning and effectiveness of the given proverb in Armenian. The phrase ―how much more‖ could be
transferred into simple adverbs ―մանավանդ, նամանավանդ, հատկապես‖ to convey accurately the intended
message.
3.3. Statements/Consequence - In some synthetic parallelisms the first part makes a statement of the second one to
express some consequence. In other words, the second line explains the consequences of doing or not doing
something. These are typical ―If…then‖ statements and ―or else‖ instructions. The ―or-else‖ formula is usually
implied but not stated.
 ―If you have found honey, eat only enough for you, or else, having too much, you will vomit it.‖ (Proverbs 25:16)
«Երբ մեղր գտնես, որդեա՛կ, կե՛ր չափով. չլինի թէ յագենաս եւ փսխես:»(Առակներ 25:16)
English and Armenian translations convey the same meaning expressed by similar images. In the Armenian version
―if‖ conjunction is replaced by ―երբ – when.‖ It is also remarkable that the phrase ―or else‖ which conveys a
meaning of consequence is substituted by the adverbial phrase ―չլինի թէ‖ which in this context functions as a
subordinating conjunction. Apart from this, the strategy of modulation (cause-effect) is used to transfer the meaning
of ―having too much.‖
The theme of responsibility for actions can also be observed in Armenian proverbs:
«Քաղցր-քաղցր ուտելուն դառը-դառը փսխել կա:»
«Մեղրն էլ անուշ է, շատ ուտողին կվնասե:»
All these proverbs lead to the theme of condemning excessive behaviour; as the Armenian saying goes: «Ամեն ինչ
չափի մեջ է գեղեցիկ»- ―Everything is beautiful within the limits.‖
Even the ―symbol‖ of prosperity, the honey, may turn into the cause of affliction if it is disproportionate.
3.4. Statements/Basis – This type of synthetic parallelism functions in an absolutely opposite manner in relation to
statements/consequence formula. In the statement/basis parallelism, the first line makes a particular statement, and
the second line provides the basis for that statement. The second line in some way confirms the first line. In English
versions some parallelisms of this type can be easily recognized by the conjunction ―for‖ which introduces the
second line of the proverb, as in Ecclesiastes 11:1:
 ―Send out your bread upon the waters, for after many days you will get it back.‖ (Eccl 11:1)
«Հացդ ջրի՛ն տուր՝ թող տանի, շատ օրեր անց պիտի նորից գտնես այն:»(Ժող 11:1)
There is a decoded rendering in the Armenian translation (թող տանի). The addition of this phrase in Armenian
version is of pragmatic value. The conjunction ―for‖ which in the English version has a distinctive role, is omitted in
the Armenian translation. The meaning of the conjunction is implied without any concretization, thus ―for‖ can
safely be left out.
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Rather close synonyms to the given proverb circulate in everyday speech of Armenians:


«Լավություն արա ու ջուրը գցիր:»
―Do goodness and throw it into the water.‖

This is almost a complete match with the above-adduced biblical proverb. Thus, these proverbs can be considered
equivalents in meaning.
A clear antonym to the two proverbs above is the following one:


«Լավություն անողի գլուխը/թափեն ծակ է:»
―The benefactor is an airhead.‖

It expresses a view opposite to the biblical ideology (opposite mentality) but has distinguishable similarity in the
wording.
4.
Numerical parallelism – This is a common means of expression composed of numbers and other words
with numerical meanings. Some proverbs comprise images that compare one thing/person to another. Proverbs
17:10 is a good example of numerical parallelism in which the phenomenon of the first line stands in comparison to
the second one, specifically the indefinite article ―a‖ implying ―one‖ in the word ―a rebuke‖ stands in opposition to
the word ―a hundred‖:
 ―A rebuke strikes deeper into a discerning person, than a hundred blows into a fool.‖ (Proverbs 17:10)
«Սպառնալիքները փշրում են իմաստունների սրտերը, բայց անմիտը թէկուզ եւ բազում հարուածներ ուտի՝ չի
ազդւում:»(Առակներ 17:10) (dynamic equivalence)
The Armenian translation of the verse perfectly reveals the nature of paraphrasing; the content of the utterance is
rendered by different grammatical and semantic units, for all kinds of lexical and grammatical transformations could
hardly be applied effectively. It is striking that the numeral ―hundred‖ in the English version is translated in terms of
its implied meaning – ―բազում.‖ It is common knowledge that numbers in sayings, proverbs or idioms of a
particular nation carry certain cultural elements or connotations. The mentality has a significant effect on the
perception of different numbers. The key fact here is that both in English and Armenian proverbs numerals ―hundred‖
and ―thousand‖ have the figurative meaning of ―many, numerous.‖ As a rule, they are used in an opposition to a
small quantity or ―one‖, but not necessarily:
―A picture is worth a thousand words.‖
Moreover, an example of such Armenian proverb-opposition of ―one versus thousand‖ somehow matches the
above-adduced proverb:
«Գիտունին մեկ, անգետին՝ հազար:» or «Հասկացողին մին ասա, չհասկացողին՝ հազար ու մին:» - ―Tell
once the wise, and a thousand times the fool.‖
The Armenian proverb has a wider meaning; however, both the meaning and the form are moulded in accord with
the biblical passage (Proverbs 17:10).
5.
Emblematic parallelism – The final type of semantic parallelism we are going to discuss occurs when the
proverb pictures some truth or gives an emblem/symbol or an illustration clarifying that truth. In other words, the
verse that exhibits emblematic parallelism features metaphor and its interpretation—an extended simile/comparison,
enhancement of a meaning or a pearl of ancient wisdom.
Proverbs 17:8 is a vivid example of the use of emblematic parallelism:
 ―A bribe is like a magic stone in the eyes of those who give it; wherever they turn they prosper.‖ (Proverbs 17:8)
«Խրատը այն ունեցողի համար նրա շնորհի վարձն է, եւ նա դէպի որ կողմն էլ դառնայէ յաջողութիւն պիտի
գտնի:»(Առակներ 17:8)
The emblem in this proverb is ―a magic stone,‖ symbolising ―kindness, favor.‖ This verse can lead to misconceptions
both in English and Armenian versions; they are neither moulded relevantly in the contrasted languages nor implying
the same message. There is therefore a need to look more deeply into the translations of the proverb and to find
original Hebrew words related to the source biblical passage for bringing more clarity and shedding light on the
meaning of the verse. ―Bribe‖ in the Hebrew language is ―shachad‖ which literally means ―gift, present‖ (Blue Letter
Bible).
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In fact, the proverb does not condemn gifts but rather points out their powerful ability for good. If a gift is given
with good motives, it can be considered a sweet blessing. An example is God’s gift of His only Son. It ensured
eternal righteousness; motivated many people to love and serve Christ. The Armenian translation is somewhat closer
to the original meaning of the proverb than the English one, even though it has more limited ―proverbial‖ meaning.
Consequently, taking into account the fact that people interpret the Bible differently it is preferable for the Armenian
translator to render the Hebrew word ―shachad‖ as ―gift/present – պարգև‖ for expressing its denotative meaning.
 ―Like a gold ring or an ornament of gold is a wise rebuke to a listening ear.‖ (Proverbs 25:12)
«Պայծառ շարուած սարդիոն եւ ոսկի գինդեր են իմաստուն խօսքերը լսող ականջների համար:» (Առակներ
25:12)
The verse compares ―gold ornaments‖ with ―wise rebuke.‖ The message is that heeding good rebuke or advice is
rewarding. A person who is wise enough to accept the reproach isplays wisdom; the listening ear is ornamented with
the ―fine gold‖ of wisdom.
In the Armenian version a modulation (―gold ring‖ - պայծառ շարուած սարդիոն) is utilised to convey the same
idea without altering the meaning of the proverb and without generating an unnatural feeling of reading a
word-for-word translation. This change of perspective is accompanied by a lexical change in the target language:
―gold‖ is replaced by another precious stone - ―սարդիոն – carnelian.‖
It is of urgent necessity to mention that in the seventeenth century, an Armenian writer wrote that in India the lal or
balas — ruby would dispel all dark emotions and create cheerful ones instead. The carnelian was powdered and
drank in a potion for this purpose. Carnelian was also thought to provide the wearer with protection from any injury
from falling houses or walls. This writer stated that ―no man who wore a carnelian was ever found in a collapsed
house or beneath a fallen wall‖ (Jewels For Me).
In Armenian a similar expression is used as a reproof to prevent someone from doing a mistake; to make someone or
oneself understand something:
«Ականջին օղ անել: - Ականջիդ օղ արա՛:»- ―Make it a ring on your ear.‖
Both the form and the use of this Armenian phrase match well the biblical verse. It corresponds to the English
expression ―to get (something) through (someone’s) thick head.‖
It should be noted that accepting wise advice in the Bible is valued in the same way as learning and gaining
knowledge.
A good example of this statement is the first proverb of the book of Proverbs well known to Christian:
―For learning about wisdom and instruction, for understanding words of insight.‖ (Proverbs 1:2)
«Ճանաչել իմաստութիւնն ու խրատը, իմանալ հանճարի խօսքերը:»(Առակներ 1:2)
The folk counterparts of the proverb can be found both in English and Armenian:
«Ով կարդում է, նա մարդ է:»- ―He who reads is a specimen.‖
«Ուսումը ոսկե բիլազուկ է:»- ―Education is a gold wristlet.‖
―The only jewel which will not decay is knowledge.‖
―Knowledge in every state is a grand treasure.‖ (Fielding T., 1824: p. 65)
All these sayings are synonymous and can be considered adages.
 ―Can Ethiopians change their skin or leopards their spots? Then also you can do good who are accustomed to do
evil.‖ (Jer 13:23)
«Թէ որ հնդիկը փոխի իր մաշկը, ընձառիւծը՝ իր խայտուցները, դուք էլ կը կարողանաք բարութիւն անել, դուք,
որ սովորել էք չարիք գործել:»(Եր. 13:23) (dynamic equivalence)
The emblems of the given verse are ―Ethiopians – հնդիկ‖ and ―leopards – ընձառիւծ.‖ They all refer to persistent
haughtiness unable to learn or change opinions, character/behaviour.
The word ―Ethiopian‖ found in the English version is of abstract meaning and it is rendered in Armenian by the word
―հնդիկ‖ determined by the context — both words are used in regard to human skin merely denoting a darker
complexion. There are a few cases when Ethiopia is mentioned in Armenian ancient literature symbolising a remote
and godforsaken place.
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The first line of the English version of the proverb is in interrogative form encapsulating ―pseudo-assertion.‖ Despite
its interrogative form, it poses a question that is rather rhetorical in the sense it states a truth. This literary technique
is an effective way to engage the reader and emphasize the point. The interrogative sentence, being omitted in the
Armenian translation, is transformed into an adverbial clause of condition (թե որ/եթե - if), expressing the
circumstances/cases under which the action in the main clause may take place.
There are several Armenian proverbs similar to the given biblical passage in meaning but having different frames:
«Կարմիր կովը կաշին չի փոխի:»- ―The red cow doesn’t change its skin.‖
In Armenian, the cult of the cow (ox, bull) is explained by the humanitarian culture and livehood of indigenous
inhabitants of the Armenian Highlands and the former totemic concepts. The ―red cow‖ is a rarity in nature and
hence it substitutes the English noun ―leopard‖ for unleashing the cultural mentality of native speakers. Contrarily
the complete equivalence of the biblical proverb is commonly used in the English-speaking world: ―A leopard/tiger
doesn’t change its spots.‖
«Կուզիկի մեջքը միայն գերեզմանը կուղղի:»- ―Only death cures stupidity.‖/ ―Old habits die hard.‖(Equivalent
English proverbs)
«Սևին սապո՛նն ինչ անի, խևին խրա՛տն ինչ անի:»-―What good is soap to the black and advice to the crazy?‖
The substitution of the biblical ―Ethiopians‖ with the word ―black‖ in the Armenian proverb can be explained by the
specific mentality which adds cultural vividness to the message of the contradiction ―advising the insane.‖
3. Conclusion
Proverbs or proverbial sayings are multifaceted linguistic expressions in which form and meaning often intersect in
complex ways. It is well-known that proverbs do not function as mere language items or a set of dogmas, but as
norms and guidelines for securing a life of dignity and decency. Thus, they are one of the most difficult kinds of units
to translate.
The Bible is not just a source of purely religious connotations, but also a piece of eminent literature that contains
various types of figurative language, particularly parallelism. It may be inferred from the analysed data that the
strategy of parallelism is well-applied in the book of Proverbs (both in English and Armenian) as it is a book
explaining the consequences of actions and the sense of wisdom encoded in them.
Syntax is the way in which we can carve up sentences with needlework of parallel constructions. The ordering and
paralleling of syntactic units are thoroughly observed in Hebrew poetic structures. Proverbs manifest these
distinguished features that are often covered over in translation. Syntactic or structural parallelism is a rhetorical
device used for the purpose of emphasis and accentuating. Several types of syntactic parallelism are frequent in
proverbial statements:
Quite many parallel proverbial units of biblical origin differ in grammatical structure, or semantic characteristics,
expressed in a familiar and an understandable pattern specific to national identity, the way of thinking, cultural norms
and cultural assumptions. This is due to linguistic reasons (different language systems), and extralinguistic ones
(intercultural differences).
Rendering the biblical proverbs, translators have applied a multitude of options available for translation, among
which paraphrasing and various types of transformations predominate. However, any choice portrays the translator as
an agent of modification and change.
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